Differential binding of wild-type and a mutant RepA protein to oriR sequence suggests a model for the initiation of plasmid R1 replication.
DNA replication of the enterobacterial plasmid R1 is initiated by RepA protein. We have developed a new procedure for the purification of RepA from inclusion bodies, which involves CHAPS-mediated solubilization. This method has been also used for the thermosensitive mutant protein RepA2623. The nucleoprotein complexes obtained with both proteins and oriR, the origin of replication, are studied in this paper. DNaseI and hydroxyl-radical footprinting suggest the presence in oriR of two sites with different affinity for RepA separated by eight helical turns. The pattern of hypersensitive sites in the footprints indicates that the oriR sequence, when complexed with RepA, is curved. The binding of RepA molecules to oriR is co-operative and this co-operativity is defective in the thermosensitive protein. Band-shift analysis of RepA-oriR complexes revealed the existence of a species with an anomalously high electrophoretic mobility that appears after formation of the first RepA-oriR complex and requires the sequential interaction of RepA with its two distal binding sites. These features lead us to propose that protein-protein interactions between RepA bound to both distal sites could be responsible for oriR looping. This model represents a novel mechanism that results in activation of an origin in a replicon that does not contain iterons.